I. OTDR WITH SINGLE-PHOTON BACKSCAfiERED PULSES
A photon-counting commercial OTDR apparatusr emplo.vs a gated avalanche photodiode detector. The diode b-ias voltage is pulsed above the breakdown for a short time. A gate window is thus defined, delayed b-v a controlled amount with respect to the picosecond laser pulse. A photon arriving within ttris timi slot can rrigger an avalanche current pulse. The backscatter probability in the window is measured by counting the number of triggered avalanches for a given number of laser pulses. The OTDR rrace is obtained by scanning the delay. The available resolution of the detecior is not fully exploited, since the overall resolution in the OTDR measurement depends on the gate pulse duraiion also. Furthermore, the measurement time may be long, since the gating and ,..rining procedure is not efficient in thc collection of the available information.
In oui previous OTDR2, the avalanche photodiode is not gated and TCPC is employed' In essence: u) tn. arrival time of a backscattered photon, marked by the current pulse from the single photon detector, is measured and, b) a staiistical histogram Of many such measurements is collected. The time resolution of the detector (that can attain3 ac 20 ps) is fully exploited' In a straightforward TCpC scheme as above outlined, however, the collection time is quite long, due to a peJuliarity of the available high-resolution time'sorters. In fact, they can process only the first stop pulse (photon pulse) following the start pulse (laser pulse). lf a backscattered pulse contains more than one photon wrthin the measurement time range, only the first is measured. The collected histogram represents the probability distribution of the lirst photon, while the correct OTDR trace would be the probabitity distribution of a photon. The difference between the two is practically negligible only if ttre probability of muttiple (two or more) photons P14_is negligible with respect to tna1ol just one photon P1. This is simply obtained by attenuating the lt^g{':o that the total event probability p1(nrobabiliiy of one or moie photons) be of the order of l0-2. : artenuation of the detected light, the data collection rate is strongly increased :-background ratio is enhanced, but multi-photon backscattered pulses are :ollected data are distorted. How'ever, a correction equationa makes it possible to istribution from TCPC data, recorded rvith not-negligible Py (the number of o-ved is the only additional intormation required). The computation routine is correct probabilit;-for backscatter to arrive at a given time (i.e.' from a given rer) is computed from the ratio: (photon pulses recorded at that time) / (employed oton pulses recorded at preceding times). :kscatter from the fiber portion after the connector cannot be measured. In fact, probabilitr,from the preceding part is unity. A Separate measurement was ned. bl. inhibiting the detector olrerarion for atl the time intervalcorresponding to 0 b rhe first fiber portion and the connector. This was obtained by switching the bias voltage below the breakdown voltage. The corrected result is shown in Fig.2 , trace b: the signal-to-noise ratio is much better than in Fig.l , and the background level after the fiber end (dark count rate) is at least :0 dB below the Raylelgh scattering level. A section of |.2 m just after the connector is excluded from this measurementl tnis resulis from the fact that, at this level of detected intensity, the inhibited interval must include the connector reflection, and that the voltage transition from off--state (below the breakdown voltage) to on-state (10 V above breakdown) takes l0 ns. In order to complete the OTDR trace, another measurement was performed with reduced intensity, enabling the detector just before the connector reflection (PT as 0.5). The corrected result is shown in Fis.3.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
By merging the three measurements of Figs.2 and 3 , the final OTDR trace of Fig.4 is obtained' The rotat measurement time is l7 minutes, to be compared with the 14 hours required by the straight TCPC measurement in Fig.l . The trace of Fig.4 shows much lower statistical dispersion of the data points. in particular for the second fiber section. Furthermore. the dynamic range is enhanced by at least 20 dB, as illustrated by the ratio of the Rayleigh scattering level to the dark level after the fiber end. An accurate comparison of the OTDR traces in the measurements in Fig.l anrJ Fig.4 does not reveal any detectable difference in the scattering levels. It is therefore verified that the correction procedure does not introduce systematic errors'and, in particular, that the simple correction routine yields reliable results.
In summary, the multiphoton backscattered pulse approach to photon counting OTDR offers remarkable advantages. Accurate measurements with subcentimeter resolution and dynamic range exceeding 100 dB aie obtained in fairly short times, suitable for practical applications' ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Work supported in part by CNR through "P.F. Telecomunicazioni" and by-\{URST. The authors thank S.Cova for the helpful discussions.
